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Other Search Terms This mod contains large amounts of stats for use in other mods that aren't directly related to Calradia.|Settings | Other Settings This mod
contains large amounts of stats for use in other mods that aren't directly related to Calradia.|Downloads | Other Downloads this page has been archived and is no
longer being updated. Who is this for? This mod is meant to be used with [file=1]Mount and Blade III[/file], [file=2]Mount and Blade III: A Warband[/file],
[file=3]Mount and Blade: Warband Age of Calradia Enhanced Mod[/file], [file=4]Mount and Blade: Warband Age of Calradia[/file]. It will be updated if changes
appear. The features of the mod are based on historical evidence. The mod is not a huge one, and it contains a lot of the features found in the other mods. There are
a few new features which I will include in the next update. The main features: * Wits cap increased to 20 * Wits penalty reduced * Armour Enhancement added *
Animated Armour Decals * Ability to see bonus to acheive while wearing armour * Improved hit rating calculation for armour * New armour types * New Foot and
Horse Armour * Animations for all armour types * New ragdoll fall model * Many spells with daze effect * Barbarian Village * Day/Night cycle * Desert map *
Looting rules * New set of Tomes * New Weapon Descriptions * Equipping book with sword and shield * Set up of quests * Total reform of entire interface system *
Version Updater * Shield upgrade chart * Wits penalty chart * Magery penalty chart * Racial Spells chart * Orc patrol quests added * Capability point penalty and
bonuses changed * New character generation * New Adventure * New Spear and Maces * New Weapons * New Shields * New Belt (no shield bonus) * Daggers (+1
attack) * Bows (-1 STR) * Gladiator armor * Nordic Chainmail * Viking Kite Shield * Viking Helmet * Viking Breastplate * Viking Gauntlets * Burgundian helmet *
Burgundian boots * Roman Body Armour * Roman Cuirass * Roman Pants * Roman Helmet * Roman Gauntlets * Gallic
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